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Availability of cloud-based resource delivery modes is transforming many areas of computing. Many 
academic institutions that support research computing facilities are considering and changing their mix 
of on-premise and remote facilities (including in particular use of commercial cloud facilities). A working 
group of the Coalition for Academic Scientific Computation (an educational nonprofit 501(c)(3) 
organization) has conducted an annual survey of higher education institutions now for two years 
running, with intentions of continuing. This survey asks a number of questions of academic institutions 
regarding their investments in research and data-oriented computing facilities, the extent of those 
facilities, and institutional activities. This technical report includes the full text of the survey instrument 




Availability of cloud-based resource delivery modes is transforming many areas of computing. Many 
academic institutions that support research computing facilities are considering and changing their mix 
of on-premise and remote facilities (including in particular use of commercial cloud facilities).  
 
The Coalition for Academic Scientific Computation [1] is an educational nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization 
with 93 member institutions representing many of the nation’s most forward-thinking universities and 
computing centers. CASC is dedicated to advocating for the use of the most advanced computing 
technology to accelerate scientific discovery for national competitiveness, global security, and economic 
success, as well as develop a diverse and well-prepared 21st century workforce.  
 
CASC supports the operation of a number of working groups, including a working group focused on 
Return on Investment in advanced academic use of research cyberinfrastructure (CI) resources. Starting 
in 2020 the CASC ROI working group began surveying academic institutions regarding their investments 
in research and data-oriented computing facilities, the extent of those facilities, and institutional 
activities. Published reports on these activities are available online [2,3].  
 
This paper reports describes the methods used in the 2021 survey – the second annual community-wide 
survey conducted by the Coalition for Advanced Scientific Computation, and presents the contents of 




The survey was administered via the Qualtrics online survey system. Respondents were assured that 
individual responses would remain anonymous, but identifying information was requested in order to 
assure unique responses by institution. We issued a broad appeal for participation to the email lists of 
several academic computing groups and organizations within the US and internationally. In so doing we 
put priority on and specifically asked for assistance in obtaining broad dissemination to improve the 
breadth and diversity of representation of participating organizations. 
 
We put out our initial requests for participation on February 12, 2021, and closed the survey on March 
16, 2021. Invitations to participate in the survey were sent to the email lists of several organizations, as 
follows: 
 
• CASC member representative mailing list 
• EDUCAUSE Research Computing and Data Community Group ( 
https://www.educause.edu/community/research-computing-and-data-community-group) 
• PRACE – Partnership for Advanced Computing in Europe (https://prace-ri.eu) 
• United Kingdom HPC-SIG (https://hpc-sig.org.uk) 
• AIHEC – American Indian Higher Education Consortium (http://www.aihec.org) 
• Minority-Serving Cyberinfrastructure Consortium 
(https://www.aamu.edu/about/administrative-offices/information-technology-
services/initiatives/minority-serving-cyberinfrastructure-consortium/index.html) 
• WHPC – Women in High Performance Computing (https://womeninhpc.org) 
• SWEETER - SWEETER–SouthWest Expertise in Expanding, Training, Education and Research 
(https://hprc.tamu.edu/sweeter/) 
 
Because CASC members represent both the ‘sponsors’ of this work, in some ways, and in other ways 
represent the core population from which sample from year to year, most attention was devoted to 
encouraging people to submit information related to the activities of CASC member institutions. CASC 
member institutions were asked to indicate their membership, but this was not required to participate 
in the survey. (We retain the ability to track for example the usage patterns of CASC members over 
time). With an initial invitation to the CASC member email list, we sent reminders on February 23 and 
March 10.  
 
We received a total of 71 responses, of which 68 were complete and 52 were from CASC members. 
 
As compared with the 2020 survey, the 2021 survey was simplified to make the survey easier to fill out 
and more compact. When asking about usage of various forms of computing and data resources, for 
example, we typically asked respondents to characterize their use of a particular type of resource as one 
of: "predominant"; "significant"; or "minimal/none." The majority of the questions only required the 
respondent to select from a short list of possible answers. A few questions asked for short text answers, 
and only the first few demographic questions were required to be answered. This simplified both 
responding to the survey and analysis of the results. 
 
 
The Survey Instrument 
 





Qualtrics Survey Software https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrint...
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Is your institution a CASC member? (Required)
Are you responding authoritatively as or on behalf of the CASC voting member representative? (Required)
Qualtrics Survey Software https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrint...
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What is the relative scale of each computational resources category utilized by researchers?
What is the relative scale of each storage resources category utilized by researchers?
What is the total number of CPU cores available across all on-premises computational resources? 
What is the total capacity available across all on-premises storage resources? 
Qualtrics Survey Software https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrint...
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What is the total number of CPU core hours utilized by researchers on commercial cloud computational 
resources? 
What is the total number of TB utilized by researchers on commercial cloud storage resources? 
What is the total off-campus network (internet) bandwidth available to researchers?
What is the average total annual capital expenditures for on-premises computational resources? 
What is the average total annual operating expenditures for on-premises computational resources? (e.g. 
power, maintenance contracts, etc , but not support staff costs)
Qualtrics Survey Software https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrint...
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What is the average total annual support staff operating expenditures for on-premises computational 
resources?  salaries and other support costs not included in the previous question)
What funding models are used for capital expenses for RCD resources (Select all that apply)
What funding models are used for operating and staff support expenses for RCD resources? (Select all that 
apply)
What rough fraction of the total institutional RCD budget (capital and operating) is expended on each of the 
resource types below? (Total must sum to 100%)
At what levels are data on the below RCD related topics compiled? (Select all that apply)
How often is such data compiled?
Qualtrics Survey Software https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrint...
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Who has access to reports on such data? (Select all that apply)
What is the average total annual institutional research income for all researchers that utilize on-premises 
resources? (e.g. grants, awards, contracts, etc)
Which of the following best describes when on-premises versus commercial cloud resources provides better 
return on investment for your research computing needs?
What is the level at which on-premises and/or individual computational resources are managed?  (Select all 
that apply)
Qualtrics Survey Software https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrint...
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What is the level at which on-premises and/or individual storage resources are managed?  (Select all that 
apply)
Who is the highest-level person with direct day-to-day supervisory responsibility for RCD resources?
Which RCD related organizations are researchers engaged with?  (Select all that apply.)
Does your institution have a designated campus cyberinfrastructure champion?
Qualtrics Survey Software https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrint...
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Do researchers make use of or participate in any of these National / Regional RCD resources?  (Select all that 
apply.)
What component of the topic of ROI for RCD has not been covered in this survey, from your point of view?
Qualtrics Survey Software https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrint...
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